BCLC JUNGLEER

March 2022—Editor, Candi Pataky
Looking Forward, Pulling Together

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

1st & 3rd Tue—12:00 Board Meeting
2 & 4th Tue—Club Membership Meetings/Social

All Board/Member Meetings will be held at the Lions Community Room (LCR), unless noted otherwise

- February 26—Sat 9 am—12:15 pm Member Recruiting & Book Sorting—Invite friends, neighbors, family & make a difference & hear more about Lions at LCR (Lions Community Room)
- March 1—Tue 12:00 Board Meeting at LCR & Virtual Gotomeeting
- March 8—Tue 12:00 Member Club Meeting at LCR & Virtual Gotomeeting
- March 12—Sat 9 am—2 pm 19H Virtual Spring Conference—Register at District 19H website
- March 15—Tue 12:00 Board Meeting at LCR & Virtual Gotomeeting
- March 22—Tue 5 PM Member Texas Hold’em Poker Party—TBD
- October 22—Sat 100th Anniversary Celebration of the Bellingham Central Lions—this will be an evening function at the Bellingham Golf & Country Club; details to follow.

ON GOING COMMUNITY SERVICES

Wheelchair Warehouse Open Every Mon & Thu 9-11:30 Closed Holidays—Volunteers Contact Ray 360-722-1606

Eye Clinic Open for Exams/Glasses 1st & 3rd Thur Monthly—Volunteers contact Ron at 360-739-5684

WHEELCHAIR WAREHOUSE: Thanks to Ray and his amazing team we are still serving the community with medical equipment.

HASKELL EYE CLINIC: Excited to announce, thanks to Unity Care Northwest, we can now arrange for interpreters for Spanish speaking clients. Welcome a new Volunteer Doctor, Dr. Glenn Green. Welcome aboard Glenn!!! We continue to serve patients with over 60 hours of volunteer working to make it happen!

Members Enjoying Margaritaville Night at Costello’s Ranch
CLUB RECRUITING & BOOK SORTING EVENT—February 26 / Sat 9 am-12:15 pm: Donuts, Coffee & Pizza

provided. This is a great event for everyone you know (who's not YET a Lion) to join you in making a difference sorting books into age categories while hearing the importance & fun of becoming a Lion. Today especially, everyone is looking for a way to serve and you can help them to become a part of our amazing group of men & women to serve their community and more!

INVITE PEOPLE NOW!!!

JUNGLER ON-LINE! Find the newest issues at bellinghamcentrallions.com.

CIVIC FIELD – Step up & become our next General Chairperson for Civic Field Concessions 2022-2023 Lions Year.

MD19 100 YEARS OF LIONISM BENCHMARK! New opportunity to work with a local author/publisher & create a great coffee table book. The finished book is estimated to be 100-200 pages full of stories & pictures from MD19. Would you be interested in purchasing a copy between $40-$50? If interested just message the MD19 Office at md19lions@lionsmd19.org

100 YEARS CELEBRATION SPOKANE CENTRAL LIONS CLUB—April 23 Save The Date: Contact Lion Laura Wintersteen -Arieth for more info.


KIDS NEED BOOKS—BCLC is now the official supporter of this project taking over from the previous work by the Interfaith Coalition. We know this will continue to be another great project—Thanks to members Joe & Amber for all you’ve done to make this happen.

ZONE PARADE FLOAT: Following a two year hiatus due to Covid, our Zone H-1 is excited to once again create an all zone parade float. We’re planning to participate in 6 county parades this year. The “kick-off” meeting was held on February 17th at the Lions Community Service room and led by Lynden Lion President John Edmunds. The design Judy Commissaries made for the cancelled ‘21 parades will be utilized for ‘22. Work parties are scheduled for 4 successive Saturdays (March 19th, 26th, & April 2nd, 9th) from 9am to 3pm in Sumas at the DeBont’s barn (3678 Kneuman Rd). Additional work parties will be scheduled as may be needed. The project includes building 2 chairs, a fire pit, the back frame, and at least one stand for our stuffed lion. Additionally, many hands will be needed to attach text to the float’s sides, plus lots of additional finishing work. Volunteers should dress warmly, bring their favorite tools, and snacks or lunch; coffee & water will be provided. We encourage volunteers from all our Zone H-1 clubs to be part of this amazing and fun project. For more information or to volunteer, please contact Lynden Lion President John Edmunds at ridgerunners@msn.com or (253) 229-0483

Members Sponsoring Members
Join us for 20 New Members in 21-22
Who Do You Know!?